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The Way of Kings Brandon Sanderson 2014-03-04 Introduces the world of Roshar
through the experiences of a war-weary royal compelled by visions, a highborn
youth condemned to military slavery, and a woman who is desperate to save her
impoverished house.
Throttled Chelle Bliss 2014-07-22 She's about to become his - Mrs. Joseph Gallo.
All she wants is to be his, but his possessiveness days before the wedding has her
questioning the reality of a happily ever after. He's not easy. He's territorial and
doesn't share well with others. City's staking his claim, making Suzy his forever.
Their future teeters precariously on the cliff of matrimonial bliss. Will their love
survive his alpha nature or will it all unravel before she can say 'I do'?
Burn (Men of Inked: Heatwave #2) Chelle Bliss 2019-12-10 Love. Loyalty. Family.
Pike Moore never had an easy life. Between his criminal father and heartless
mother, Pike didn’t think he’d ever know love until he met Gigi Gallo. But when
Pike’s father tracks him down and brings trouble with him, Pike will do anything to
keep his woman safe. Gigi Gallo had always been taught the importance of loyalty,
love, and family. And when she falls head over heels for Pike Moore, a hottie biker
with a troubled past, everything she learned will be put to the test. But when you
love a Gallo, you never fight alone. After his family secrets are revealed, Pike must
figure out how to leave the past behind him and allow himself to be truly happy,
finding his happily ever after. Burn is book two in the Men of Inked: Heatwave
series by Wall Street Journal and USA Today bestselling author Chelle Bliss. The
Men of Inked: Heatwave series features steamy romances, hot heroes, and strong
women. Men of Inked: Heatwave Series: Book 1 - Flame Book 2 - Burn Book 3 -

Wildfire Book 4 - Blaze Book 5 - Ignite Book 6 - Spark Book 7 - Ember Book 8 Singe Book 9 - Ashes Perfect for the fans of Lauren Blakely, Nana Malone,
Meghan March, Penny Reid, Skye Warren, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Lexi
Blake, Carrie Ann Ryan, Katie McCoy, and Penelope Ward Topics: adult romance,
family saga, men of inked series, siblings, alpha male, romantic suspense, happily
ever after, usa bestselling romance, chelle bliss, long romance series, happily ever
after, bad boy romance, tattooed bad boy romance, emotional read, men of inked,
contemporary romance, dirty talking alpha, mc romance, motorcycle romance,
biker romance, family saga, interractial romance, inspirational romance, single
father, single father romance, inspirational romance, Harlequin Romance.
Throttle Me Chelle Bliss 2014-03-29 Suzy's a control freak with her life mapped
out--work hard, find the right man, and live happily ever after. Her plan comes to a
screeching halt when her car breaks down and a tattooed bad boy rescues her
from the side of the road.
Love Chelle Bliss 2019-06-18 Angelo and Tilly never thought they'd find love
again. ...but they're about to say 'I do'. Finding love once is hard, but twice is
almost impossible. I'd almost given up, but then Tilly Carter walked into my life.
The sweet talkin' Southern girl stole my heart. With my future walking down the
aisle, and my entire family by my side, it's time to make her mine forever. LOVE is
the fifth book in the USA Today bestselling Men of Inked: Southside series and a
continuation of Angelo & Tilly's story from Hook. Men of Inked: Southside Book 1 Maneuver Book 2 - Flow Book 3 - Hook Book 4 - Hustle Book 5 - Love
Throttled Chelle Bliss She’s about to become his – Mrs. Joseph Gallo. All she
wants is to be his, but his possessiveness days before the wedding has her
questioning the reality of a happily ever after. He’s not easy. He’s territorial and
doesn’t share well with others. City’s staking his claim, making Suzy his forever.
Their future teeters precariously on the cliff of matrimonial bliss. Will their love
survive his alpha nature or will it all unravel before she can say ‘I do’? —MEN OF
INKED SERIES— THROTTLE ME (Book 1) HOOK ME (Book 2) RESIST ME
(Book 3) UNCOVER ME (Book 4) WITHOUT ME (Book 5) HONOR ME (Book 6)
WORSHIP ME (Book 7)
Hook Me (Men of Inked #2) Chelle Bliss 2014-11-03 Bad boy fighter meets good
girl doctor. Michael Gallo spends his mornings training for the UFC championship
and his nights working as a piercer at Inked, his family-owned tattoo shop. He’s on
the road to winning a title when he meets woman who alters his world forever. Dr.
Mia Greco is dedicated to saving lives and helping the less fortunate. She doesn’t
have time to meet Mr. Right and buries herself in her work instead. Then fate steps
in and sweeps the rug out from under her. She tries to deny the pull to a man that
uses his fists, but the universe won’t let her walk away so easy. This book includes
Throttled, a Men of Inked bonus novella. READ BOOK 1 FREE! --- Read the entire
Men of Inked series: Throttle Me Hook Me Resist Me Uncover Me Without Me
Honor Me Worship Me --- What people are saying about Chelle Bliss & the Men of
Inked Series: "Everything we LOVE in a book!" -Ana's Attic "SEXY AS HELL." -The

Romance Vault "Had me WEAK AT THE KNEES!" -Fictional Men's Page
"HOOKED." -United Indies Book Blog "MIND-BLOWING and HOT!" -Unofficial
Addiction Book Fan Club "Hot and steamy" -Not Everyone's Mama "I was hooked
from page one" -United Indies Book Blog "Steamy with the perfect amount of
dramatics. A quick reads you're bound to love!" -Prisoners of Print Topics: adult
romance, family saga, Men of Inked series, siblings, forbidden love, alpha male,
romantic suspense, happily ever after, usa bestselling romance, chelle bliss, long
romance series, happily ever after, bad boy romance, tattooed bad boy romance,
emotional read, men of inked, contemporary romance, dirty talking alpha, sports
romance, mma fighter romance, fighter romance, medical romance, doctor, fighter,
adult romance books, alpha, alpha bad boy, alpha hero, alpha male, American
romance, bad boy, bad boy hero, bad boy romance, beach reads, best romance,
best seller series, best selling books free, book free, books by Chelle Bliss, books
love stories, brothers, captivating romance, captivating romance free,
contemporary, contemporary adult romance, contemporary crush, contemporary
romance, contemporary romance books, contemporary romance fiction,
contemporary romance free, dangerous romance, dominance, dominant, dominate
male, drama romance books, family, family business, family life, family saga,
family saga romance, fiction, fiction for women, happily ever after, heart-warming,
heartwarming, hot, hot guy, hot romance, hot romance free, insta-love, laugh
romance, literary fiction, literary romance, literature and fiction, long romance
series, long series, love, love books, love story, modern romance, money,
motorcycle club, new adult, new adult romance, opposites attract, opposites attract
romance, rich, romance, romance and drama books, romance best seller, romance
books, romance contemporary, romance drama love story books, romance fiction
books, romance free, romance love, romance novels for women, romance novels
free, romance series, romancing saga, romantic saga, romantic suspense,
romantic suspense free, romantic thriller, romantic thriller free, sagas, sassy, sassy
heroine, seduction, seduction romance, sensual, sensual romance, serial, series,
sexy book, sexy novel, sexy romance, something hot to read, sparks, steamy,
steamy romance, steamy romance novel, stories, story, strong alpha, suspense,
swoon, usa today, USA Today bestseller, wealth, wealthy, Chelle bliss kindle book,
chelle bliss love, chelle bliss romance, contemporary romance, Florida, free
romance books, freebie, new adult, romance love triangle, Tampa, tattoo romance,
tattoo bad boy, teacher romance, Florida romance, USA Today bestselling
romance, free series starter, opposites attract romance, hot romance, florida
romance, smart romance, hot romance, sexy romance, long series, long family
saga, family romance, alpha bad boy romance, tattoo artist, ink romance, funny
romance, modern romance, Italian romance, good girl romance, family, love,
happily ever after, engagement, drama, action and adventure, romantic suspense
series, long romance series, action romance, protective alpha, swoon, loving
family romance, siblings, sports romance, MMA romance, fighter romance,

Waterhouse Press author
Honor Me Chelle Bliss 2016-05-10 City & Suzy from Throttle Me are back in Honor
Me... Find out what happens next to the favorite Men of Inked couple!
Ashes Chelle Bliss Dylan Walsh left his small town behind and vowed to never
return. But when his brother needs help, Dylan steps back into the memories he
tried so hard to forget. He thought there was nothing there for him anymore until a
woman he knew as a little girl catches more than Dylan’s eye. Rosie Gallo is
known for her kind spirit, good-girl vibes, and her loyalty to the ones she loves.
She’s spent her entire life avoiding the Walshes, knowing her father’s distaste for
the family. But when Rosie’s ditched during a disastrous date, it’s a Walsh who
puts a smile back on her face. The attraction is easy, but the complications are
many. Can Dylan prove that he is more than his troubled past? Or is he as bad as
the good girl next door always believed him to be? Ashes is the ninth full-length
standalone novel in the Men of Inked Heatwave series by Wall Street Journal and
USA Today bestselling author Chelle Bliss. Ashes is a forbidden, age gap, small
town romance featuring a hot biker and a wild ride.
The Gallos Chelle Bliss 2019-03-02 Join the Gallo siblings as their lives are forever
turned upside down by irresistible passion and unexpected love. The Gallos is a
prequel novella to the USA Today bestselling Men of Inked series.-MEN OF
INKED SERIES-THROTTLE ME (Book 1)HOOK ME (Book 2)RESIST ME (Book
3)UNCOVER ME (Book 4)WITHOUT ME (Book 5)HONOR ME (Book 6)WORSHIP
ME (Book 7)
Hook Me Chelle Bliss 2018 Bad boy fighter meets good girl doctor. Michael Gallo
spends his mornings training for the UFC championship and his nights working as
a piercer at Inked, his family-owned tattoo shop. He's on the road to winning a title
when he meets woman who alters his world forever. Dr. Mia Greco is dedicated to
saving lives and helping the less fortunate. She doesn't have time to meet Mr.
Right and buries herself in her work instead. Then fate steps in and sweeps the
rug out from under her. She tries to deny the pull to a man that uses his fists, but
the universe won't let her walk away so easy. This book includes Throttled, a Men
of Inked bonus novella. Read the entire Men of Inked series:THROTTLE ME (Book
1)HOOK ME (Book 2)RESIST ME (Book 3)UNCOVER ME (Book 4)WITHOUT ME
(Book 5)HONOR ME (Book 6)WORSHIP ME (Book 7)
The Takeover Duet Chelle Bliss A ONE-NIGHT STAND with a handsome stranger
wasn't a problem--until he tries to STEAL her company. Ambitious, high-powered
CEO Lauren Bradley is one press release away from catapulting her company to
new heights. Rival CEO, Antonio Forte is arrogant, controlling, and sexy. She
should know, since Antonio's a one-night stand she thought she'd never see again.
Antonio wants to take over more than her company, he wants her as part of the
Acquisition. Let the games begin... ************* "This is one GRIPPING READ." Life in the Book Lane "Absolutely SUPERB. A real page turner..." - A Book Lover's
Emporium "It's a stay-up-all-night-and-read-just-one-more-page type of book." A.D. Justice, USA Today bestselling author "Acquisition and Merger are the best

multi-faceted, INTRIGUING books to ever hit my Kindle." - Terri Marie, NYT
bestselling author "Smartly written. Completely invested and can't wait for more." Fun Under the Covers Topics: workplace romance, ceo romance, billionaire
romance, contemporary romance, boxset romance, complete boxset romance,
complete boxset, complete anthology, complete duet, the takeover duet, chelle
bliss, contemporary romance, enemies to lovers, one night stand romance, secret
romance, wealthy romance, corporate romance, acquisition chelle bliss, merger
chelle bliss, sexy romance, steamy romance, romance duet, contemporary
romance, romantic suspense, suspense, loveswept, Harlequin, penguin. Perfect
for the fans of Meghan March, Meredith Wild, Kendall Ryan, Piper Lawson, Julia
Kent and Ilsa Madden-Mills.
Men of Inked Christmas Chelle Bliss 2017 The Men of Inked Christmas novella is
approximately 7,500 words and should be read after Honor Me. It features the
entire Gallo family, but is told through Mike & Mia's point of view. It was originally
released in the back of Wicked Impulse, but now is available as a separate
eBook.--MEN OF INKED SERIES--THROTTLE ME (Book 1) HOOK ME (Book 2)
RESIST ME (Book 3) UNCOVER ME (Book 4) WITHOUT ME (Book 5) HONOR
ME (Book 6) WORSHIP ME (Book 7) Bonus Novellas also available: THE
GALLOS MEN OF INKED XMAS
Savage Prince Meghan March 2018-03-27
Men of Inked Christmas Chelle Bliss 2019-03-02 The Men of Inked Christmas
novella is approximately 7,500 words and includes a bonus short story. It feature
the entire Gallo family, but is told through Mike & Mia's point of view. BONUS Men
of Inked series novella!-MEN OF INKED SERIES-THROTTLE ME (Book 1)HOOK
ME (Book 2)RESIST ME (Book 3)UNCOVER ME (Book 4)WITHOUT ME (Book
5)HONOR ME (Book 6)WORSHIP ME (Book 7)Bonus Novellas also available:THE
GALLOSMEN OF INKED XMAS
Resisting Chelle Bliss 2019 I belong to no one. It's the way I've chosen to live.
Master of my own destiny, finding my way through this bullshit thing called life. I
learned from a young age how to get my way. Being a woman isn't a weakness.
It's the opposite. I've spent my life being surrounded by four overbearing brothers,
but I've never been a wallflower. Independent and unwilling to be tied down, I
grabbed life by the balls and lived it to the fullest. I was enjoying myself, minding
my own business at my brothers wedding. Then WHAM. Ever have a man walk
into your life and alter your entire universe? My answer would've been no before
he tempted me into his bed. I'm talking about the big damn bang. Everything that I
thought was right, suddenly spins on its axis and bitch slaps me in the face. -MEN
OF INKED SERIES-THROTTLE ME (Book 1)HOOK ME (Book 2)RESIST ME
(Book 3)UNCOVER ME (Book 4)WITHOUT ME (Book 5)HONOR ME (Book
6)WORSHIP ME (Book 7)**Resisting not required reading. It was written as a
thank you to readers. I hope you enjoy the Men of Inked series!
Uncover Me Chelle Bliss 2018-12-06 Thomas Gallo has been living undercover
with the Sun Devils MC for far too long. He's lost track of his life, becoming

absorbed in the excess and violence surrounding him. The only bright light in the
darkness is Roxanne, a stripper born and raised as a member of the club.When
his assignment with the MC draws to a close, he needs to make a decision- either
walk away from Roxanne forever, or take her from the only life she's ever known.
But unveiling his true identity may jeopardize more than just his life.****Read the
entire Men of Inked series:Throttle Me (Book 1)Hook Me (Book 2)Resist Me (Book
3)Uncover Me (Book 4)Without Me (Book 5)Honor Me (Book 6)Worship Me (Book
7)
Honor Me Chelle Bliss 2018-12-07 Joe and Suzy Gallo have everything they ever
wanted and are living the American dream. Just when life has evened out, a
familiar enemy comes back to haunt them. It isn't his past that's followed them, but
his brother's. family. There's nothing more important than the people he loves, and
he'll protect what's his no matter the cost.
Worship Me Chelle Bliss 2017-05-16 James Caldo needs to control everything in
his life, even his wife, Izzy Gallo. But she's headstrong and has a need to test her
husband's limits as much as he pushes hers.When a case at ALFA Private
Investigation takes a dark turn, James is forced to get Izzy involved in an
undercover sting, and the assignment will test her sexual boundaries as well as the
very foundation of their relationship.Can Izzy hold her tongue long enough to keep
them both safe? Or will her unwillingness to fully submit draw the eye of the very
man they're after?Men of Inked Series: Book #1 - Throttle MeBook #2 - Hook
MeBook #3 - Resist MeBook #4 - Uncover MeBook #5 - Without MeBook #6 Honor MeBook #7 - Worship M
Men of Inked Novella Collection Chelle Bliss 2019-03-02 This amazing paperback
bundle includes five novellas from the Men of Inked series.Included in this
paperback: Resisting, Throttled, Inked Christmas, Rebound, and Delusion.Other
books in the Men of Inked seriesTHROTTLE ME (Book 1)HOOK ME (Book
2)RESIST ME (Book 3)UNCOVER ME (Book 4)WITHOUT ME (Book 5)HONOR
ME (Book 6)WORSHIP ME (Book 7)
Without Me Chelle Bliss 2015-12-07
The Gallos Chelle Bliss Join the Gallo siblings as their lives are forever turned
upside down by irresistible passion and unexpected love. The Gallos is a prequel
novella to the USA Today bestselling Men of Inked series. The MEN OF INKED
SERIES is COMPLETE! THROTTLE ME (Book 1) HOOK ME (Book 2) RESIST
ME (Book 3) UNCOVER ME (Book 4) WITHOUT ME (Book 5) HONOR ME (Book
6) WORSHIP ME (Book 7)
Hook (Men of Inked: Southside #3) Chelle Bliss 2019-01-15 "?I absolutely love
Chelle Bliss, and this steamy, single father romance checks all the boxes! Don't
miss it!" ~ Meghan March New York Times bestselling author "Wonderfully steamy
romance about a single dad, you won't want to put this one down, you'll shed a few
tears, and smile through every page of this sexy stand alone." ~ Rachel Van
Dyken New York Times bestselling author "Get your box of tissues ready and
prepare to swoon because Angelo and Tilly are going to make you cry, laugh and

fall completely in love." ~ Helena Hunting New York Times bestselling author "I
make no secret about being one of Ms. Bliss's biggest fans--but this story
surpassed even my high expectations of a book from her." ~ Angel Payne USA
Today bestselling author "Hello, single dad story with a sexy hero! Grab your
tissues, this new release from Chelle Bliss is a tear-jerker. (PS book 3 but can
totally be read as a *standalone*)" ~ Jessica Hawkins USA Today bestselling
author **Interconnected STANDALONE novel** Falling in love is supposed to be
the easy part. But nothing prepared me for losing my wife. I promised her that I'd
love again. Find someone to mend my broken heart. And that seems impossible,
until the day that I walk into Tilly Carter's cupcake shop. I've never met a woman
like her--sassy, dirty-mouthed, and smells like vanilla and sin. Someone that
makes me want to sweep her off her feet. But there's pain in her emerald eyes that
mirrors my own. A past that neither of us can truly escape. Now that I have her, I'll
do anything to keep her. Hook is the third book in the STANDALONE USA Today
bestselling Men of Inked: Southside series. Book 1 - Maneuver Book 2 - Flow Book
3 - Hook Book 4 - Hustle Topics: adult romance, family saga, men of inked series,
siblings, alpha male, romantic suspense, happily ever after, usa bestselling
romance, chelle bliss, long romance series, happily ever after, bad boy romance,
tattooed bad boy romance, emotional read, men of inked, contemporary romance,
dirty talking alpha, rockstar romance, rocker romance, interractial romance,
inspirational romance, single father, single father romance, chicago romance,
chicago, inspirational romance, Harlequin Romance, Waterhouse Press Hook is
perfect for the fans of: Melanie Harlow, Corinne Michaels, Meghan March, Lauren
Blakely, Julia Kent, Elle Kennedy, Tijan, CD Reiss, Kendall Ryan, Vi Keeland,
Penelope Ward, Jana Aston, K Bromberg, Katy Evans, Jessica Hawkins, Kristen
Proby, Penny Reid, Helena Hunting, Sally Thorne, Kristen Ashley, Helen Hoang,
Kylie Scott, Christina Lauren, Jana Aston, Sawyer Bennett, Lexi Ryan, Karina
Halle, Skye Warren, Kennedy Ryan, Jodi Ellen Mapas, Zoe York, Kristan Higgins,
Jill Shalvis, Colleen Hoover, Sara Ney, Toni Aleo, Cambria Herbert, Sierra
Simone, Tammara Webber, Colleen Hoover, Meredith Wild, Audrey Carlan, Skye
Warren, Kennedy Fox and Sarina Bowen
Sinful Intent Chelle Bliss 2015-07-14 Never cross the line. That had always been
my rule. But that was before Race True. The moment I saw her, I wanted her. But
there was a problem. She wasn’t just another pretty face—no, she was my first
client at ALFA PI. My take-what-I-want attitude shouldn't include her, but how the
hell can I be expected to keep my hands off? The danger that followed her had my
protective instincts in overdrive. And as the clock ticked down, the choice was laid
out before me: save her career or risk everything and have her in my bed. Could I
put aside my wants for her needs? Or would my selfishness destroy everything in
the process?
Wildfire (Men of Inked: Heatwave #3) Chelle Bliss 2020-03-03 Tamara Gallo knew
she was missing something in life. Looking for adventure, she takes off, searching
for a hot biker who can deliver more than a good time. But once inside the

Disciples Compound, she may get more than she bargained for. The badass biker
thought he had everything he wanted. He had his freedom, the open road, and the
brotherhood. But after being tasked with protecting an innocent, he realizes he’s
missing the most important thing of all…? But can the bossy biker tame the wild
child, or will she be too much for even him to handle? Wildfire is the third
interconnected standalone in the new steamy MC romance Men of Inked:
Heatwave series by Wall Street Journal and USA Today bestselling author Chelle
Bliss. *** What people are saying about the Heatwave Series "I loved this book!!" Corinne Michaels, NYT bestselling author "This book will blow your mind." Chelsea Camaron, USA Today bestselling author "Fast-paced, twist, turns, and a
whole lot of FLAME" -Kaylee Ryan, NYT bestselling author "Blown away!" -Fiction
Beer & Cupcakes "I inhaled this engaging tale!" -Books & Bindings "A fictional
world that absolutely had me wanting more!" -Angel Payne "Chelle is hitting all the
high notes in this first book in what promises to be a great series!" -Jasinda Wilder
"Holy cow!! What an absolutely awesome book" -Cat's Guilty Pleasure "What a
freaking amazing read." -Bookhaven Book Blog "HOT. HOT. HOT." -Ruth Cardello,
NYT bestselling author **** Topics: MC romance, men of inked, biker romance,
romance saga, romantic suspense, series starter, first in series, romance series,
romance saga, romantic family saga, new release, tattooed heroes, forbidden
romance, second chance romance, small-town romance, hidden romance, strong
alpha, alpha hero, family business, strong female lead, strong heroine, family
secrets, new releases, top romance reads, Helen Hardt, Charlotte Byrd, Penelope
Sky, E L James, Anna Todd, Avon Books, Harlequin Books, Nora Roberts, Bella
Andre, Lexi Ryan, Penny Reid, Liliana Rhodes, Lexi Blake, Charlotte Byrd, Julia
Kent Perfect for the fans of Lauren Blakely, Nana Malone, Meghan March, Penny
Reid, Skye Warren, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Lexi Blake, Carrie Ann Ryan,
Katie McCoy, and Penelope Ward
Hook Me Chelle Bliss 2014-06-05 Michael Gallo spends his mornings training for
the UFC championship and his nights working as a piercer at Inked, his familyowned tattoo shop. He's on the road to winning a title when he meets woman who
alters his world forever.Dr. Mia Greco is dedicated to saving lives and helping the
less fortunate. She doesn't have time to meet Mr. Right and buries herself in her
work instead. Then fate steps in and sweeps the rug out from under her. She tries
to deny the pull to a man that uses his fists, but the universe won't let her walk
away so easy.???This book includes Throttled, a Men of Inked bonus novella.
Flow Chelle Bliss 2018-10-10 Flow is the first book in the new, steamy Southside
series by USA Today bestselling author Chelle Bliss. Be ready for a hot, wild ride
with the Gallos on the Southside in Hustle, Hook, and Flow.
Men of Inked Volume 1 Chelle Bliss 2016-04-13 "One of the HOTTEST books of
all-time!" -Bookbub Reviewers THROTTLE ME - Men of Inked #1 Suzy’s a control
freak and has her life mapped out – work hard, find a man with a stable job, and
live happily ever after. She’s content with the status quo, but her plan comes to a
screeching halt when he enters her life and turns it upside down. City gave up on

love when his heart was crushed in college, preferring to be the typical bachelor.
He spends his nights hopping from one bed to another and his days working at his
family tattoo shop, Inked. A chance encounter on a dark road makes him question
what he had sworn off forever – a relationship. A night of passion and lust causes
them to question everything. Is City the knight in shining armor to the damsel in
distress? Can their relationship survive when a fantasy falls apart and a secret
comes out that changes everything? HOOK ME - Men of Inked #2 Michael Gallo
found his calling in life – he wants to kick ass. He works at Inked as a piercer, but
spends his mornings training and dreaming of winning an UFC championship.
Michael is the road to achieving his goal when a chance encounter alters his world
forever. The title is no longer enough – he must capture the woman of his dreams.
Dr. Mia Greco is dedicated to saving lives and helping those less fortunate. She
doesn’t have time to meet Mr. Right with her busy schedule. She buries herself in
her work and helping humanity. Fate steps in and sweeps the carpet out from
under her. She tries to deny the pull to him, a man that uses his fists for gain, but
the universe won’t let her walk away so easy and Michael isn’t one to take no for
an answer. He has a secret that may rip them apart. There are forces bigger than
them at work; drawing them in and making their worlds collide – not letting either
one of them walk away. THROTTLED (Novella) - Men of Inked #2.5 She’s about to
become his – Mrs. Joseph Gallo. All she wants is to be his, but his possessiveness
days before the wedding has her questioning the reality of a happily ever after.
He’s not easy. He’s territorial and doesn’t share well with others. City’s staking his
claim, making Suzy his forever. Their future teeters precariously on the cliff of
matrimonial bliss. Will their love survive his alpha nature or will it all unravel before
she can say ‘I do’. RESIST ME - Men of Inked #3 Izzy Gallo has never been
described as a member of the weaker sex. She’s a woman who doesn’t take sh*t
from anyone. Growing up with four older overprotective brothers has hardened her,
making her a force to be reckoned with. Against the wishes of her two brothers,
Joe and Mike, Izzy takes a weekend trip to Bike Week in Daytona, turning her
world upside down. Over her head, in a world she doesn’t understand, there’s only
one man who can save her. James Caldo has dedicated his life to protect and
serve as a member of the DEA. He’s cocky, overbearing, and doesn’t take no for
an answer – the Gallo men have nothing on him. When their paths cross, James
makes Izzy question everything she believes about completely surrendering to the
opposite sex. Does James have what it takes to overpower the headstrong Izzy,
capturing her heart forever? **The Men of Inked Volume 1 boxset includes
Throttle, a Men of Inked novella. ***** What others are saying about Chelle Bliss:
"There are only two words to describe Throttle Me: mind-blowing and hot!" Unofficial Addiction Book Fan Club "Hot and steamy" -Not Everyone's Mama "Sexy
as hell read." -The Romance Vault "I was hooked from page one" -United Indies
Book Blog "Steamy with the perfect amount of dramatics. A quick read you're
bound to love!" -Prisoners of Print "This book had me weak at the knees." Fictional Men's Page for Book Ho's ***** Topics: adult romance books, alpha,

alpha bad boy, alpha hero, alpha male, american romance, bad boy, bad boy hero,
bad boy romance, beach reads, best romance, best seller series, best selling
books free, book free, books by chelle bliss, books love stories, brothers,
captivating romance, captivating romance free, contemporary, contemporary adult
romance, contemporary crush, contemporary romance, contemporary romance
books, contemporary romance fiction, contemporary romance free, dangerous
romance, dominance, dominant, dominate male, drama romance books, family,
family business, family life, family saga, family saga romance, fiction, fiction for
women, fighter romance, first book free, first in series, first in series free, free, free
bad boy romance, free books 2018, free books for adults, free books for women,
free ebook, free romance, free romance books, free romance novels, free steamy
romance, geek heroine, happily ever after, heart-warming, heartwarming, hot, hot
guy, hot romance, hot romance free, insta-love, laugh romance, literary fiction,
literary romance, literature and fiction, long romance series, long series, love, love
books, love story, modern romance, money, motorcycle club, new adult, new adult
romance, opposites attract, opposites attract romance, rich, romance, romance
and drama books, romance best seller, romance books, romance box set,
romance box sets, romance boxed set, romance boxed sets, romance
contemporary, romance drama love story books, romance fiction books, romance
free, romance love, romance marriage, romance novels for women, romance
novels free, romance series, romancing saga, romantic saga, romantic suspense,
romantic suspense free, romantic thriller, romantic thriller free, sagas, sassy, sassy
heroine, seduction, seduction romance, sensual, sensual romance, serial, series,
sexy book, sexy novel, sexy romance, something hot to read, sparks, steamy,
steamy romance, steamy romance novel, stories, story, strong alpha, strong
female lead, strong heroine, suspense, swoon, usa today, usa today bestseller,
wealth, wealthy, chelle bliss kindle book, chelle bliss love, chelle bliss romance,
contemporary romance, florida, free romance books, freebie, new adult, romance
love triangle, tampa, tattoo romance, tattoo bad boy, mma romance, teacher
romance, florida romance, free boxset, free anthology. Perfect for the fans of
Kristen Ashley, Meghan March, Skye Warren, Kendall Ryan, Helen Hardt,
Meredith Wild, Vi Keeland, Nana Malone, Autumn Jones Lake, Carrie Ann Ryan
and Lauren Blakely!
The Gallos Chelle Bliss Never read the Men of Inked series? This is a great
introduction to the series or an addition for current readers. This is a SHORT story
featuring the entire Gallo family and told from Mr. & Mrs. Gallo's point of view. The
Gallos are a loving Italian family filled with alpha males and one sassy sister.
—MEN OF INKED SERIES— THROTTLE ME (Book 1) HOOK ME (Book 2)
RESIST ME (Book 3) UNCOVER ME (Book 4) WITHOUT ME (Book 5) HONOR
ME (Book 6) WORSHIP ME (Book 7)
Uncover Me Chelle Bliss 2015-01-13 Thomas Gallo has been living undercover
with the Sun Devils MC for far too long. He's lost track of his life, becoming
absorbed in the excess and violence surrounding him. The only bright light in the

darkness is Roxanne, a stripper born and raised as a member of the club.
Singe Chelle Bliss 2021-08-03 Two chance encounters. One great love. While
everyone around Carmello Caldo found love, he was busy losing himself in
pleasure and pain. But when his cousin Lily wants to help him find true love, he
doesn’t hesitate to accept her offer. Arlo King is not Carmello’s usual type. She’s a
bookworm who doesn’t give herself away easy. But she’s the perfect woman to
help reform the serial womanizer, even though she has commitment issues of her
own. Quickly their fake relationship goes from slow-burn to scorching hot from the
very first touch. But can they work through their troubled pasts and embrace a fairy
tale future? Singe is the eighth full-length standalone novel in the Men of Inked
Heatwave series by USA Today bestselling author Chelle Bliss. Men of Inked:
Heatwave Series: Book 1 - Flame Book 2 - Burn Book 3 - Wildfire Book 4 - Blaze
Book 5 - Ignite Book 6 - Spark Book 7 - Ember Book 8 - Singe Book 9 - Ashes
Perfect for the fans of Lauren Blakely, Nana Malone, Meghan March, Penny Reid,
Skye Warren, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Lexi Blake, Carrie Ann Ryan, Katie
McCoy, Melissa Foster, Corinne Michaels, Devney Perry, K. Bromberg, Marie
Forece, Vi Keeland, Joanna Wylde, Jasinda Wilder, Meredith Wild, and Penelope
Ward Topics: adult romance, family saga, men of inked series, siblings, alpha
male, romantic suspense, happily ever after, usa bestselling romance, chelle bliss,
long romance series, happily ever after, bad boy romance, tattooed bad boy
romance, emotional read, men of inked, contemporary romance, dirty talking
alpha, family saga, inspirational romance, single father, single father romance,
inspirational romance, Harlequin Romance, single mom romance, single parent
romance, reunited lovers, inspirational romance, protective alpha romance.
Hustle (Men of Inked: Southside #4) Chelle Bliss Vinnie Gallo's the hottest rookie
in professional football. He's a smooth-talker, good with his hands, and knows how
to score. Bianca Hernandez thinks she's immune to Vinnie's charms. She's not
impressed by the glitz, glamour, or fame, but after a six month self-imposed break
from men, she feels her resistance slipping. Nothing will stop Vinnie from trying to
get the girl—not a crazy stalker, Bianca's two older brothers, or the fear he's falling
in love. Hustle is the fourth book in the interconnected standalone Men of Inked:
Southside series by USA Today & Wall Street Journal bestselling author Chelle
Bliss. Book 1 - Maneuver Book 2 - Flow Book 3 - Hook Book 4 - Hustle Book 5 Love Topics: romance writer, football romance, sports romance, new release
romance, family saga romance, romantic suspense, contemporary romance,
romance series, family romance series, men of inked, new release, men of inked:
southside, usa today bestselling series, chicago romance, gallo romance, sexy
romance, hot romance, sensual romance, steamy romance, hot romance series,
friends to lovers romance Hustle is perfect for the fans of: Melanie Harlow, Corinne
Michaels, Meghan March, Lauren Blakely, Julia Kent, Elle Kennedy, Tijan, CD
Reiss, Kendall Ryan, Vi Keeland, Penelope Ward, Jana Aston, K Bromberg, Katy
Evans, Jessica Hawkins, Kristen Proby, Penny Reid, Helena Hunting, Sally
Thorne, Kristen Ashley, Helen Hoang, Kylie Scott, Christina Lauren, Jana Aston,

Sawyer Bennett, Lexi Ryan, Karina Halle, Skye Warren, Kennedy Ryan, Jodi Ellen
Mapas, Zoe York, Kristan Higgins, Jill Shalvis, Colleen Hoover, Sara Ney, Toni
Aleo, Cambria Herbert, Sierra Simone, Tammara Webber, Colleen Hoover,
Meredith Wild, Audrey Carlan, Skye Warren, Kennedy Fox and Sarina Bowen
Dirty Sexy Inked Carly Phillips 2016-04-05 Breaking hearts is what wild and
rebellious Mason Kincaid does best. Hit it and quit it is his motto, and with his bad
boy reputation and tattoos, he doesn't lack for female companionship. Until one hot
night with the one woman he swore he'd never touch becomes an all consuming
addiction he can't kick. Katrina Sands has been his best friend for years, but now
that he knows what she feels like, and tastes like, there is no going back to being
just friends. Hot, dirty sex has never felt so good...or so right.
Flame Chelle Bliss 2019-09-17 Could you love a man who's surrounded by
danger? Gigi Gallo's childhood was filled with the roar of a motorcycle and the hum
of a tattoo gun. Fresh out of college, she's about to start working at her family's
tattoo studio -- Inked. But when she shows up the first day, she never expects to
run into someone tall, dark, and totally sexy from her not-so-innocent past. Pike
Moore is a bossy biker with a cocky attitude and an even bigger ego. He came to
Inked to start over. New town. New job. New roots. None of that included coming
face-to-face with the hot chick who spent a week in his bed before she vanished
without a trace. But when Pike's dark family history catches up with him, can he
stop Gigi from being caught in the crossfire? Flame is book one in the Men of
Inked: Heatwave series by USA Today bestselling author Chelle Bliss. The Men of
Inked: Heatwave series features steamy romance, hot heroes, and strong women.
Blaze (Men of Inked: Heatwave #4) Chelle Bliss Lily Gallo prided herself on her
pristine reputation. A dedicated bookworm. An awkward goody-two-shoes. Lover
of fiction more than reality. Jett Michaels had always had a broken moral compass.
A cocky egomaniac. An unashamed womanizer. Craving adventure instead of
responsibility. Lily never expected to come face-to-crotch with her old high school
crush, and she never dreamed he’d make her an offer she couldn’t refuse. But
what was supposed to be a platonic arrangement quickly spiraled out of control.
Can the inexperienced nerdy girl tame the notorious player? Or will he peel back
her pages, exposing the wildcat hidden underneath? Blaze is a full-length
standalone novel in the Men of Inked Heatwave series. *** What people are saying
about the Heatwave Series "I loved this book!!" -Corinne Michaels, NYT bestselling
author "This book will blow your mind." -Chelsea Camaron, USA Today bestselling
author "Fast-paced, twist, turns, and a whole lot of FLAME" -Kaylee Ryan, NYT
bestselling author "Blown away!" -Fiction Beer & Cupcakes "I inhaled this engaging
tale!" -Books & Bindings "A fictional world that absolutely had me wanting more!" Angel Payne "Chelle is hitting all the high notes in this first book in what promises
to be a great series!" -Jasinda Wilder "Holy cow!! What an absolutely awesome
book" -Cat's Guilty Pleasure "What a freaking amazing read." -Bookhaven Book
Blog "HOT. HOT. HOT." -Ruth Cardello, NYT bestselling author **** Topics: MC
romance, men of inked, biker romance, romance saga, romantic suspense, series

starter, first in series, romance series, romance saga, romantic family saga, new
release, tattooed heroes, forbidden romance, second chance romance, small-town
romance, hidden romance, strong alpha, alpha hero, family business, strong
female lead, strong heroine, family secrets, new releases, top romance reads,
Helen Hardt, Charlotte Byrd, Penelope Sky, E L James, Anna Todd, Avon Books,
Harlequin Books, Nora Roberts, Bella Andre, Lexi Ryan, Penny Reid, Liliana
Rhodes, Lexi Blake, Charlotte Byrd, Julia Kent Perfect for the fans of Lauren
Blakely, Nana Malone, Meghan March, Penny Reid, Skye Warren, Kendall Ryan,
Kennedy Fox, Lexi Blake, Carrie Ann Ryan, Katie McCoy, and Penelope Ward
Hook - Large Print Chelle Bliss 2019-01-15 LARGE PRINT EDITION.Falling in love
is supposed to be the easy part.But nothing prepared me for losing my wife. I
promised her that I'd love again. Find someone to mend my broken heart. And that
seems impossible, until the day that I walk into Tilly Carter's cupcake shop.I've
never met a woman like her--sassy, dirty-mouthed, and smells like vanilla and sin.
Someone that makes me want to sweep her off her feet.But there's pain in her
emerald eyes that mirrors my own.A past that neither of us can truly escape.Now
that I have her, I'll do anything to keep her.Hook is the third book in the
STANDALONE USA Today bestselling Men of Inked: Southside series.Book 1 ManeuverBook 2 - FlowBook 3 - HookBook 4 - Hustle
Resist Me Chelle Bliss 2014-08-25 Izzy Gallo has never been described as a
member of the weaker sex. She’s a woman who doesn’t take shit from anyone.
Growing up with four older overprotective brothers has hardened her, making her a
force to be reckoned with. Against the wishes of her two brothers, Joe and Mike,
Izzy takes a weekend trip to Bike Week in Daytona, turning her world upside down.
Over her head, in a world she doesn’t understand, there’s only one man who can
save her. James Caldo has dedicated his life to protect and serve as a member of
the DEA. He’s cocky, overbearing, and doesn’t take no for an answer – the Gallo
men have nothing on him. When their paths cross, James makes Izzy question
everything she believes about completely surrendering to the opposite sex. Does
James have what it takes to overpower the headstrong Izzy, capturing her heart
forever?
Throttle Me Chelle Bliss 2018 Suzy's a control freak and has her life mapped out work hard, find a man with a stable job, and live happily ever after. She's content
with the status quo, but her plan comes to a screeching halt when he enters her
life and turns it upside down. City gave up on love when his heart was crushed in
college, preferring to be the typical bachelor. He spends his nights hopping from
one bed to another and his days working at his family tattoo shop, Inked. A chance
encounter on a dark road makes him question what he had sworn off forever--a
relationship. A night of passion and lust causes them to question everything. Is
City the knight in shining armor to the damsel in distress? Can their relationship
survive when a fantasy falls apart and a secret comes out that changes
everything? MEN OF INKED SERIES: THROTTLE ME (Book 1); HOOK ME (Book
2); RESIST ME (Book 3); UNCOVER ME (Book 4); WITHOUT ME (Book 5);

HONOR ME (Book 6); WORSHIP ME (Book 7).
Maneuver Chelle Bliss 2018-10-09 LARGE PRINT EDITIONThis isn't how fairy
tales typically begin, but it's where mine starts...No money, no phone, and
abandoned on the streets of Chicago.With my baby in my arms, I wander into a
bar in a shady neighborhood and ask to use their phone. When my father turns us
away and completely disowns me, the bar owner, and total hottie, offers us a place
to stay...no strings attached.I'm leery at first.Hot alpha guy.Down on her luck single
mother.I mean, who wouldn't be?Lucio Gallo isn't like most men, though. He's
fiercely protective, loyal, and did I mention he's covered in nothing but
muscle?Above all else, he's everything I need but never knew I wanted.
The Devil In Disguise Cynthia Eden 2016-06-28 Don’t make the devil angry… Luke
Thorne loves having one hell of a good time. As the ruler of every dark creature to
walk the earth, he certainly has more than a bit of a bad side. He lives for danger
and isn’t the type to lose his heart—mostly because he doesn’t have one. Then
she walks into his life. Mina James is seduction in the flesh, a perfect temptation
that the devil himself couldn’t pass up. Too late, Luke realizes he’s let a real siren
into his life, a woman who is bent on using his dark powers to free herself from
hidden enemies. Since Luke isn’t the type of man to be used, he should walk away
from her, but…something about Mina draws him close. Soon he’s realizing that
she isn’t who she appears to be. Not dark and cold, but burning red hot. Mina is a
woman fighting for her life—and the Lord of the Dark suddenly finds himself in an
unlikely role…hero. Luke isn’t going to let her enemies destroy Mina. He will fight
heaven and hell to keep her. But in the end, the secrets they both carry may just
rip apart a love that should never have been… There are Bad Things in the
world…very, very bad. Are you ready for them? The "Bad Things" Series: THE
DEVIL IN DISGUISE - Book 1 ON THE PROWL - Book 2 UNDEAD OR ALIVE Book 3 BROKEN ANGEL (Coming December of 2016) - Book 4 Author's note: All
books in this series are stand-alone titles.
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